
HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Hr. James O. Turner, staff director 
Legislation ani Rational Security Subcori 

Committee on Operations 
House of Representativen 
Washington, DC 20§15 

Dear Hr. Turner, 

Please excuse my typing. It camot be any better. 

I appreciate the copy of the November 17,1993 hIrringsonat 	Heyers asked that 

bqrcent. I had two reasons for w nting it,oside from r.mding it. e is gencrOl, as 

Part of tho rather 	Marge archive 1  leave that will be at lbc 'toed College. The 

ether is cause two who were present told no that Posner interru„A d Dr. Robertson 

with a statement I have every reason to believe is untrue. I wante that for the rather 

large fib I have for our hisTory on Posner, who has a very clear record of having 

difficulty tellip,  truth 94e even by accident. I find that is n t in the transcript. 

I would very much appreciate they stenographic tranntript of that ection for the his-

torical record. i1y own writing about Posner and book with between 5 and SO percent 

eliminated as unnecessary has been p&blishod. If you or any liembei would like a copy 

I'll be glad to send them. 

The Congress is unfortunately situated on such subjects as the politicalTssassi-

nation because it' is without means of evaluating those who ask to be heal/Posner was 

not only grossly untruthful to you, he was using you to promote himself and his book. 

I illustrate from pages 26-7. 

Few have resorted to "baseless nocefulation* more than. Posner himself. I read and 

annotated his bon with care and I Lnou the subject-ma,Aer so well the FBI itself told 
rwee. 

a federal cpart in one of my dozen FOIL lawsuit that,c. kinnt,about it than anyone working 
for the FDI. 

60" 
Posner is an attorney by virtue of having passed the btaam. His slight work for 

the uravath firm was by his own statement limed to discovery work in an IBh case. 

Friends who have checked did not find any record of his filing any lawsuit or taking a 

case to court. Le::is makes no mention of hi4lin connection with the IBM case. 

#e has not "looked at the available record 	of the Warren ComndssioW' or "the 

of thousands of documents that have been released by freedom of information requests 

lawsuits..." He spent three days here. Of the FOIll records alone I have about a 

quarter a a million pagec of them. He never asked me how to locate a single page in the 

large collection and he did et ask no where he could even find the Warren 4mmission 

records I have. He seems to have restricted himself to a biased selection of officiaiY 

records oNWarren Commission critics, including me, of which I have a file of duplicates. 

His reflection of them is loss than honest and he asked me nothing about them, 
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A grosser Ewa more deliberate misrepresentation thaf( his boasting of "going 

beyond litt.1 tras on the available record " is difficult to coneeige with what he used the 

"nearll 200 interviews for: circumventing the officialdolidence when it disputed his 

413reconception. Hin ie a formula book. #e believed the time had come when that Idnd of 
support for what I regard as the official 17thology could succeed. 

He actualle used less of thme KGB files than was published and he misused them 
/440  

selectively. For all hiS interview with 	, and he lied in saying he had "the first— 

ever one," he supeYlbeeed what I puttlished from ITosenko in 1975 for the simple reason that 

if he did not he denteTTed his mak fiction hd wan palming off,  iii his exploitation of that 

areat tl,aeody. 

There were no "loot Mee of din Garrison" to be found and he very obviously did not 

find them, there belee not a thing in hs book cited to them or that an be cited to them. 

He had accese to a large reponitory of then at Jim Leear's organisation and among his other 

possible sources is the daughter of one of Clay Shaw's counsel in that rrisen case. 

Hie referenee to that phony "new analyoi 

Way,',Isu
/AU  cepets that it was done for bin in se 

by Random House in Hovember of thin year, Case 

nation of JFK." 

(if the Zapruder film" he in this different 

Nitt is the resulAf.that work...published 

Closed: Lee Harvey Oswald and the Assassi- 

That "result" was in fqct "published " by the AmericanAar Association which is 

not even mntioned in eke his book, and when he saw it on the Court channel,1by his own 4F 

account he changed the kind of book he would write. 

1 
There can her y be anyone with less "enthusiasm" for new records to become available 

because those of any significance will redound against him, his book and his deliberate 

dishonesty, including to your committee. 

He knew I'd subd the FBI for the results of its scientific testing, even that 

the Congress had amending the invo tigato4ilee exemption over the first such suit in . 

1974. )e did not ask where he could find the records in that (or any other ) litigation 

and aside from the numerouafrecords I obtained by it we deposed four FBI Lab SAs. 

I regret very much th t the Congress cannot always perceive those who are literary 

whores, plsgiarists, which Posner is, or just plain shysters. 

Recently I mailed Congressman Conyers at letter from the FBI I should have sent you, 

along with my r:-:.ponce...tt actually told me that it is releasthng nothing new, only what 

it had already disclosed. From the news accounts citing those records, that is true. 

Sine rol 

li  1 ' • aro d Weisberg 


